MRI T staging of squamous cell carcinoma of the oral cavity: radiological-pathological correlation.
Fifty patients with primary or suspected recurrent squamous cell carcinoma of the oral cavity were examined pre-operatively with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) to determine the tumour stage. Pathological correlation was available in all cases. Twenty-five of 35 patients with primary disease were correctly staged (MR Tstage 0-4). In another four patients there was good size correlation between MR and pathology, but two cases had false positive MR interpretation of bone invasion. MRI has proved accurate at excluding the presence of bone invasion (negative predictive value 97%), but a positive scan may not discriminate between tumour and other dental pathology (positive predictive value 67%). Assessment of local extent was otherwise good with invasion of muscles of the floor of the mouth and muscles of mastication always predicted correctly. Salivary gland abnormality was frequent, and MRI correctly distinguished between obstructive sialectasis and direct invasion. The results of MR staging in patients with recurrent disease were less accurate. Where diagnostic scans can be obtained MRI can provide useful information for the surgeon or radiotherapist regarding the local extent of tumour, and may assist in treatment planning. Assessment of cervical lymphadenopathy can be performed as part of same procedure.